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C H.A P T E R • V 

Conclusion 

:tn .th~s last. chapter of my t:hesis J: arn ·trying to give an out• 

line of the other four chapters of my work and to shoto~ . the 
' ' : ' 

ou:tc:ome of it" 

Here I have tried to sh~w the nature of religioue belief 

in particular from classical periods to modem times.. Next 

attem};>t has gdee thro~h the nature of religious knowledge~ With 

regards to linguistic analyst school, it is the q~stion that 

whether religious belief is rneaningfull or nQt; if it .;!.s, then 

tvhat way it has meaning ? Is it true that, the <;:riterion of -

verification principle is the ,'PDI'j:-cri terion of meaningfUlness ? 

The present. st.udy deals "Yr;l.th all these above pt:Qblems-c; 

~ A. bel~ef is nothing more thap. an assertion about · t.he 

/ existence or non-existence 9f some bf;!ing; event ~r value. -~ie 
cat1 not ·'olse ·~e word 'belief c· by· dist.ing\tishin9 it from opinionf 

_judgement or value .• _ ReligiOU& belief :1.nvo1Yes earnest eA-pec

t~ey, the ,,3.111ngn.es~ to form habits of thilUng and l.iving 

engendered by the .ci()nceived natt.tre of the religious ol;lject.-

In the begining- of this study we have gone through the 

na·t:.ure o~ classieal reii<;Jious belief onwards. From ·the time of 

Plato and Aristotle it~ad been differentiated as theistic and 
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non•theistie religious belief~ 

Classical theism rests on the belief that God .is infinite 

that his infinity is to be understood primarily in terms of 

his self-existence~ and that he is therefore the creator of 

the world ex•nihilo., I:)ut tlle Philosopher's like Plate and 

A;ristotle held that God·i~ ·fin;l.te. 

Plato:ts · God is thus doubly limited. by t.ne form . on the 

one hand.' end (or necessity l on the other. In another we can 

say that Plato had two religions. One is a kind of supernatura• 

li$m; consistent with his id$alistic philosophy and with the 

· orphic religion • ':fhe other is a ld.nd of natural! em· consistent 

with his realistic philosophy and with the traditional Greek 

religion. 

In •metaphysics• -the God whom Aristotle described is also 

fintte. He is the first unmQved among many celestial movers~ 

and he does not create the world which exi$ts eternally in 

!dependence of him. He 'moves • the t-Torld by inspiring love and 

desire in tlle • first heaven • • In the ninteenth century, belle£ 

in a finite God was strongly ·advocated by J"ohn Stuart Mill in 

/ his "Theism"~ But White•heail resembles o:f finite God both his 

great Greek predecessors. FQr him GOd has both a 'pr!mordial' 

and a 'consquent• nature. 

But towards the age of Aquinas the nature of religious 
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belief has been deV$loped in a dff £erent way. Religious belief 

consists essentially in intellectual assent to the truth of 

certain propos! tions .• 

Religious be.U.ef they claim is of its very nature prac

tie<al, .so that to say • I believe in GQd • is prec.tsel.y to commit 

oneself to live in a certain way. According to T.Mc. Pherson 

that belief and practice are inseparable. For him religion has 

a number Of elements and an adequate account of religious i$ 

hardly to be got if any of these is totally, ignored cQncentrat~on 

on 'tlle belief element can undoubtedly ·lead to a one sided. pic• 

ture of religion and the belief element itself is not fully 

intelligible if separated from the practice element~ as the 

latter is seen in participation in religious ritual or in the 

J living o£ a life in accordance t-tith certain mo~al policies., The 

ll same thing is defined by Dlttkheim that religion is a united 

system of beliefs and practices relative to sacred things. 

If a man commits himself to beliefs and assertion about 

· God or the supernatural, and als() to morality, a way of life or 

set of principles which is someh~~ cOnnected with these beliefs 

and ri~erti<;)il, then ha has a. religion. so the two essential 

features - the beliefs and the way of life are related in twO 

W!YS, namely psychological and logical. 

[ Religious belief is. of necessary condition of much moral 
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action. A man believe that. be ought to pursue an honest and 

upright course of life and believe that he can not do this 

without a religious belief (including perhaps the.belief that 

honesty is rewarded.in the world to come). so to secure an 

honest cours~ of life he may ~J to persuade himself that re

ligion is tru~. 

Belief are not held in a cultural vaceum, and not only is 
the case that what peo_pl.e belieW3- can • t be i5olat.ed from what 

·sort of people they are and sort of influenc'es ther~ have been 

upon them ~ but neither can questions of truth c;tl\vays be so 

1

1 isolated. Religion is a Ttlay of life and not just a set of beliefs; 

and religious beliefs are nei·ther fully intelligible nor easiiy 

to b~C: labelled • tru.e' on! false • in isolatiora from reiigiou in 

all its aspects. 

- TOwards religious knotvledg·e people believe there is re

ligious lmol.-rledge. They. believe that the sacred books of their· 

religion contain knowledge or the beliefs of their religion gives 

the knollledge about men and the W1j.verse. ~hey believe that 

these books contain wisdom to enlighten ~1eir action and to 

illuminate a way of life • 

. Man takes his re.;l.igic;>n not as a narcotl,.c but as a re~a

tion of the real nature of things, so far, at any rate, as thta l riature Of things stands related to pe.rsol)al and social valueS , 

; ,, ' 
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! 
Religion regards itsel. f as. a normal and healthy appre:ciation · 

o£ the inner meaning of thing in so far as they bear on human 

life. , . 

:It is impossible to t-.rhplly to ~solate the problem o£ 

knowledge from the prob~em of the nature of reality. From the 

~cient periods, tlle thinkers have confidence in the competition 

Of humsn repson as an instrument in the discovery of truth. 

The two sources of 'knot-1ledge i.e. empiricism and rationalism 

developed in their respeqtive way. From the rationalistic 

J theOry of ~owledge certain theological inferences have been 

drawn. 

~e ideas of Plato were· found to lead upt9 and receive 

their place and value through a supreme ideas, the Idea of the 

G04d. and this he certainly seems at times to identify with God. 

'!'he ~orms of Aristotle culmina·ted in a perfect form, free from 

material -:l!ain.t, and pure f'lpi,rit, or God, who trati"cencl.s the ·WOrld 
. ~ 

but moves it as c;bject of desire. De$cartes again, f<:rund that , 

God uns necessary -:;;.o guara'l·cee the truth of our ideas of ex ... 

ternal nature, and sp~noza postulated substance or God to 

emb.2N1ce in one whole the double orders of thought and extension., 

Religious knowledge in the proper sense of the word, 

neither is nor claims to be the knowledge of scientific under"!"' 

standing, men vbel,;1eves in their gods or eJtplain things through 

them. If scientific knowing ia the only form of knowing , then 
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of course religious knO'I'rlledge is an illusion. 

'\ 
Religion is an outcome of the nee9s of life. but the 

\

. knov1ledge it aspires after is knowleo.ge of direct and personal 

l~ind.. There are levels or degrees in knowledge which have 

relations to each other, bttt are not reducible to each other. 

Reality itself has many strata; benGe our kl1owledge pf. reality. 

(

.an. d. :tn religion the value judgements have always been primary 

central. The judgements of faith express what. God is for us 

not what he is .in himself, so it r~~jmpli~s that the spiritual 
. \ 

insight. is in te.1:ms t>f value !I' so from this we ean a~wide 

knowledge into t.ti9 kinds, U.) the Jmo·wledge of wor~d (2) the 

practical acquintance or familiarity gained·by experience and 

aided by sympathetic intuition ana appreciation. Such acquin

tance as is well exerr~lified in the relation friends to one 

a,nother. 

By distingu.ishing faith and }Qlowledge, it is said that 

fai t..'l-:t is a matter of aeting ;~~doing and becoming and 1n en e~$• 

tential decision for a certain kind of life~ The specific obje~ts 

of faith are primarily values , which evoke the affe~tive life 

and furnishes a centre around l-lhich the feelings gather. 

~. The modern philosophers, namely Moore, Russell;· ·v-attgens• 

/ tein defined knOt-1ledge ·and belief from linguistic point of view. 
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(I · On the others$-de the 1eg1oal positivist. eliminate religious 

J belief as nonsense, !t has no meaning. - It is a pseudo-

Problem. There are ph~losophers who in essence accept Ayer*s 

and Flew's contention that he verificatioh principle eXCludes 

reigious locutions from having d$eeriptive meaning Of any kind. 

I 
Verif!<;:ation princ. iple .may .be of considerable usefulness .in 

. msny contents, bu~ it is utterly misunderstood• if it Joe taken 

. as 8 the0 
. criterion for jUdging the meaningfulness of all lan• 

guage. Tp understand it clearly we can take a simple example~ 

e,.g. By 'litre• we can measure only the liquid objects. :tt. 

is not posaibl¥ to measure t?:fiilli)objects except water., oil,etc. 

The limited ~ange of the verif:l.eaUon, principle, on. v1h.1ch 

verificational analysis rests may expli31n ·the failure of this 

form of linguistic analysis to appreciate the compr.ehens~ility 

of a vdde variety o~ lingW.,.st.ic uses not amenable to this 

criterion· of mear . .ting. T"rw single minded devotion of verif.ica .. 

tionai analysis ~~ t~e verifi~ation principle of meaning has 

:&·~sulted in a tmfo.t.~'tm.ately narrot<r concept of the nature and 

function of perfectly significant languag~. ln t.l-}i.s ver:l.fication 

an·3.lysi.s has restricted itself by its dogmatic aprclorism. 

The linguistic analysis movement broader the scope of 

philosophy •' Philosopher 1 s are conceJ..--n.ed not only r.:.it.t."J. propo• 

sitions·, but also with sentences toJhich express er.x:>tions and 
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volitions • Language ·has been considered as a 'game • which 

is multiple in nature , and no:- limit can be to such games 

depends upon the •moves • tak;en or the functions performed by 

sentences . which are· infinite and indefin~te number. since 

language as such has beco~~ the s~Ject raatter of ph~losophy it 

in~ludes not only,tbe metaphyeical language, but theological 

and also ·the language of science, history and l.aw. 

Analysis becomes a necessary and legitimate activity. Most 

questions and puzzlements are due to the misuse of concepts 

and misunderstanding of the logic Of language. It is n~cess~ry 

to understand the lQgic of language •• 

~e controversies and perp,lexities arising in theological 

an~ religious problems are 9nlY pseudo-problems having their 

Qrigin in the misuse of concepts and confusions of language 

• 
~anguages schemes forms heirarchy f there are different 

level language-gqmf:!•· Religious language-game also different 

from scientific one1 because science are conc~rned. only with 

phenomena, where as religion is concerned with noumenon or t11e 

ground of phenomena. tn othetwords f. the spher~ o£ science is 

the sphere of Becoming, where as the sphel;'e Of relig~on is the. 

sphere of Being. -
l Science can simply give knowledge of fact, but it. can not 
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say anything about right and wrong 1 good and evil. It is the 

provinee of ethics and religion. Knowledge, goodness and love 

are the chief marks Of religion. Russell calls 'good life• to be 

the religious life •. · 

With the recognition o£ the multiplicity of language game~ 

it is realized that certain ~ressions may not fall within the 

dichotomy of analytic•synthetio propositions, and still have 

meaning because they have their function. so contemporary 

philosophy is distinguished from philosophy in the past. by its 

intense cancern with lauguage and meaning. l?h:Llosophical analysts, 

ho\.;ever; have- introduced .new and challenging discussions whiCh 

emphas:Lzea a careful analysdls Q£ the uses or function of reli~ 
\ 

gious concepts and statements in the content of their use~ 
' ,, 

The central tigure in the movement of linguistic analysi~ 

is undoubtedly Ludwig \'Jittgenstein. ~e develops the t.entat:J;ve 

and informal ideas of Hoore and Russell on the function of analy

sis into a systematic positione so that with him it is possible 

to speak, for the first time; of a philosophy of analysis. 

. FOr Wittgenste~n philosophical prOblems result from lin

guistic or conceptual confusion. . For him philosophy becomes a 

kind of theorapy, a way leading one out of conceptual and lin• 

guistic confus~ons. Contemporary analysis, however; are 
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be9ining to examine in great qetail theolo9ical_conoept$ and 

religious utterances.· 

To understand the functions of reliqiouslocutions; it 

)
, will be. better by passing th~ugh Wittgenstein ''Pluralistic" 

theory of meaning •. 'J:Ihus instead of speaking about the . st.r'UC'ture 

o£ 'language'. as a ~rhole; as he had: done in the. 1'rrahatU$' li 

·lii ttgenstein speaks of particl.llar 'language-game • that 

is to say the seta or gro~s of concepts w~i¢h we use in. talking 

e.l';)out.; .for Eh9. mental states are a.bQut pl~asure and patn or 

about perception etc. The meaning Qf a woz:d is now defined 
-

in te:nna of its use, in a particular language-game. and the tesl~ 

of analysis is to remin~ ue of ·the oontext in ordinary language 

(and of the whole 'form Qf ii£e• with whiph it is involved in · 
which it is used~ for there, by definitiQn, it is used meaning• 

~lly. 

NOW the question is that, i:f philosc;>phy i.s concel:'lle¢1 

wi t."l meaning then what constitutes meaning 1 :.tt. is the fundamental 

question in contemporary analytic philosophy. On~ conceptiQn 

which has .. emerged in response to tnat q\lestio:n .is Wittgenstej.rla 

· ccmoeption Q:f language.· 

Ludwig Wittgenstein in l1is·latter Writtings graphically 

pj.ctures 'lsmguage•proper·• as something qu~ta different :from 

its sorround.4"'lg areas o£ scientific precision.OUr langU~ge 'C~ 
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be.seen as an ancient city. A maze of little ·streets and 

squares old and new }louses and. of houses-with additions from 

various periods and than so..rrau~cied by a multi tude of new 

l;>oroughs, strait, regular streets e1nd uniform house$•. 

so we have. different fttnction$ of ;Language. LangUage 

has to do not on.ly tv-ith our intellects but also ,( perhaps , . 

priim;trily ) with our emotions. It :1n one Of our most effec

tive ineans . of expressing and ·feelings. Besides this emotive 

language has also conative functi~n• 

Language for functional analysis is a complex social 

prbduc~ ~-lith many legitimate uses. ',rhe 'theory o.f meaning• 

of' functional analysis may therefore be understood fundamen-.. 

1
tally a statement Of procedures 1 the meaning of language is 

found in its-use. 

Here one question way a.ris(:J that what. is the role or 

function whiCh is the cr,arccteristie of ~eli~ious_belief ? 

1 
1 .If a belief perftn:m the fun<;:t~on Qf providing an pbjec~ 

(or objects~ o~ dev·o·t .. i:n and all pervasive frame of orienta• 

tion, then. Jot .a.s .rel.l.gl.On• In this respect;. Charles 110ris 

remarks that "the . complicated human-self bas need o£ some focal. 

j attitude to give it orierttation and the significance Qf rel:-igion 

{ lies in its attempt to meet this need. He suggest that this 

need for a focal attitude of orientation requires the formula

tion a special. typ~ of discourse. · 
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The charactertstic us~ .Qr function performed by a reli9ioua 
f - . 
senten~e or belief is that of providing a focal attitUde Of 

orie.tltat:l.on and an object (or t::ibj~ctis) of devotion. Religious. 

bel~ef whiQh play an all pervasive role ~~ '\be li.fe ·qf a man; 

·a group, or culture• determining mo~t of the at~ tudes and 

reactions Qf that man o.r that group or that culture., BeUefs 

perfornd.no this all pervasive £unction will vary and ·do vary 

. from time to time, place to p:J.e.cet man to man, group to. gro\ip, 

and culture to culture. This fact is a result ~of de'te~ing 

• relig 1ous belief. in terms o:E use and ;ih.lncticn, and our ·d~y

~ng t.,~at - · there is ;aome $Ort Qf· essence deaignateQ. by the 

•religion • or religious beliefs .. 

The slogan ~E\7~ statement has 1 ts own logic" has le!f't 

philosoph~rs and theol()gians free to look for and discuss the 

logic peculiar to the religious tnode of discourse• It is in~ 

teresting: to compa~e tll~ mult.i:pl;J.qi ty ot the tools .in languag-e 

and of th.e ways th(:ty ~:t:e Uf:ied the multtplicity of kindS' o£ woJ:d , 

c.nd sentence, with t-Jhat log,teians have said abOut the structure 

of languag~·-

~ 1. _, · Hudson remarked that 'in. ea$e of every_ languag-e-gam~ -

N--f~J8re .is, concept or set of concepts which is tacitly pre-
1'\ 11 s~pposed in the sense that.· it is alway implied in wbat said. 
,(/ . 

~~.~ td.thj.n th~t lan.guage~gasne. 
\ Qf that. ~angUage. 
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" . I:n respect of religious belief# He ·ways "the c.oncept or 

set of CQncepts const!tutect it is 'God' • He qlaitn.illg that a 

¢o1'lcept or sat of concepts 1GQd·• whiCh is implie.it .tn.ai,l. 

religious discourse Jn just the way that 'tzbe concept of moral 

pligation. is implicit in all tneral discout"se.sj and. the ~oncept. 

()f a physical Qbjeot in all $G'l!entifie ... 

· ~ligious belief shows itself . no~ by r~a~onlr..q Ot' b;i $ppear 

tO. o.rdirta_ry qround for belief,. pttt. rather by .regulati:t'lg £or all 

in his (the belit:lVet's ) life~ 

~ere .is no · such thing. as .language 'tout ¢ot;lrt'' b~t ra1,;her 

particular •languaqe""9arnes• and t>imila~ly the1;e i~ .no general 

criterion b:f the meaningfulness Of l:anguag~, but each language ... 

game has its (;)wn criterion of: meaningfulness prope.Jr to it whidl 

cen only be discovered· by lQQ~.J.ro~.g a:l; the • fOl:m Qf li£e' ~ 

which it 1~ invGl\ted. . These form$ Qf life• fO'r t'li tb;}enstein• 

can not be themselves be justified tn any uay, they are given1 

·and the~e 1,s a· sense in Which one has simply to iC:hoose ·to ac~ept 

or te reject them• 1htu?~ \v~ttqenstein says ; "what bas to be 

accepted, the given.; is - so one ~ould say forms of U1e".-

AlthoUgh Y.littg:enst$ says little syst;smatically about 

religio~ · ~nd the stut:us o£ reliq;:tous locutions • he suggost~ 

I

, tentatively. that·religious belief typically in~olves using of 

picture or a .way of looking at. the world and at life , in such 
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I
' a manner that it is constantly before the mind and $0 that 

influence th~ way in which we live •. 

Wittgenstein e>..'P.r:essed certain viet-IS o:e religion and 

interpreted ";-eligi¢1ls belief"' and "religious truth.,. 1 iUs 

attitude is summed up by p.earse 

"A religious tenet is not·a factual hypothesis# but some• 

thing which affects our thoughts and act.i.ons in a di.f:feJ;ent 

way. This sort of· view Qf religion fits veJ.~ ~1aturalJ.y into· 

his later philosophy • the meanil1g Qf rel~gious propasition is 

not a. function Of wh~t woUld l"tave to ba the case if it were 

true , but a functiOn of the difere11ce th~-t of makes to the 
~ ==---)-

lives of those who mai!ltain it."1 

In his lectures Qn ~eli9ious belief for instance, 

'Wittgenstein ~aid l 

SUppose somebody made this guidance· for his life l 

believing in the last Judgement whenever he does anything1 this 

is before bis mind• In a \iay, how a~:e we to know whether 

to say he bel~eves this will happen or not 1 
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Asking him is not enough. He will probably 13ay .he has 

proof·. But he has wh&t you. might call a..rt unshakable ~lief., 

it will show, · not l;,y ;ceasQt4ng ·Qr.r bl7 appeal to O.tdillaey 

grounds £6;' bel;tef but rattier by regulating £or all in his 

iife."1 

l. trlit:tgenstein L • .. Leetures and oonversa~~o~s ·on 

Aes~hetics PS1."thology and Religious belle:E (Oxford) 


